MSc Quantitative Finance

Graduate Locations

UK  Cyprus  Greece  
India  Indonesia  Norway  
Thailand  Nigeria  Singapore  
Russia  Kazakhstan  Mexico

Graduate Job Sectors

0 - 5%
Government Recruitment Retail Risk Management

5 - 10%
Accounting IT & Data Consulting

10 - 15%
Education Finance

Over 15%
Investment Banking

Graduate Job Titles

Advisory Manager  
Assistant Investment Manager  
Assurance Associate  
Consultant, Financial Services  
Credit Analyst  
Data Analyst  
Investment Research Department  
Junior Tax Associate  
Officer SME Credit Modelling  
Quantitative Risk Analyst  
Research Analyst  
Risk Analyst  
Risk Assurance Associate  
Senior Modeller  
Senior Relationship Manager  
Senior Financial Analyst  
Senior Investment Officer  
Credit Risk Reporting Analyst

Employers

BDO UK LLP  
Calastone  
Center for Private Investment Ministry  
China Southwest Securities Co., Ltd  
Deloitte  
Emirates NBD  
Frost & Sullivan  
Hyndland Partners  
Kasikorn Bank  
KPMG  
Northeast Securities Co., Ltd.  
nPower  
PwC  
Shanghai Junrong Investment  
Bank of Thailand  
Barclays Investment Bank  
Lykke Corp. UK Ltd.  
Bangkok Bank Pcl  
Central Bank of Chile  
Nigeria Governors’ Forum

Undergraduate Study Discipline

0 - 5%
Commerce Statistics Business Administration Investment Accounting

5 - 15%
Maths & Applied Maths

15 - 25%
Engineering Economics

Over 25%
Finance

Information based on Alliance MBS graduation data from 2010-2018
Graduate Profile

Current role

Consultant at Financial Advisory Services
Deloitte, Kazakhstan

Why did you chose AMBS?

“The University of Manchester is one of the few educational institutions that offer MSc Quantitative Finance course. It is well known within the Central Asian region as a place having a long history of excellent teaching and research.”

“I liked how the program was structured: we had highly technical courses, courses that provided real-life experience, and courses that taught programming skills required for success in a job.”

How did your time at AMBS help you in your current role?

“Alliance Manchester Business School allowed me to effect a smooth transition from the theoretical mathematics to a more practical financial world. I learned to apply mathematical concepts to real-world problems, and to provide effective science-backed solutions.”